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McKinley Murmurings.-

"We

.

are still enjoying winter
weather.-

A
.

few from here attended Les-

ter
¬

Kirkpatrich's sale near Merna
last Tuesday.

Several of our young people
attended the dance at Mr. Hill's
Saturday night. I'hey report a

fine time-

.Iizzie
.

Haefele spent Sunday
afternoon with her friend Lottie-
Arnold. .

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Haefele
spent Sunday at Ernest Booth's.

Several attended Literary at-

Custer Friday night.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs , L. D. Kirkpat-
rick are visiting a few weeks
with the latters parents , Mr-

.Reinhard's
.

before moving to
their farm west of Callaway

Muddy

Miss Ellen Albisen is visiting
her sister Mrs. George De Bruler.

Threshing and shelling is the
order of the day.-

J.

.

. R. Lang purchased a two
hole sheller and a feed grinder at-

Wilson's sale last Tuesday.
George De Bruler and Ellen

Albisen spent last Thursday
evening at Chas. Mills' .

Henan Barcus has had an at-

tack
¬

of the appendicitis this
week.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. George Foster
went to a wedding at Sweet-
water the middle of the week.

Elton News.

Pet Towns has rented the
Reisler farm. Watch out for
wedding bells.

William McCaslin's have a new
baby girl at their home.

Gad and Joe Spencer marketed
corn in Berwyn Friday-

.Hina

.

Pirnie is assisting in the
Wcissert store again

Emma Kleeb is assisting Mrs.
Paul Haumont with her house
work-

.Nettie
.

Mottinger is visiting
friends and relatives in Merna ,

R. D. Campbell shipped two
car loads of hogs to Omaha the
first of the week.-

Mrs.

.

. Willis Geodner was call-
ed

¬

to Des Aloines , Iowa , Friday
on account of the death of her
brother.

Georgetown Items.

Carl Lund carried the mail to
Sumner for Plirman Pierce Men-
d

-

y.

Beatrice Patterson spent Sat-

urday
¬

evening and Sunday at
her home on Deer Creek.

Many people in this vicinity
are on the sick list.

The pound social given at the
Welsh house Friday evening was
well attended and the proceeds
were 18.

The Beck family spent Sunda )
at the Devine home.

The telephone men fr m Brok-

en
¬

Bow were fixing telephones
the first of the week and chang-
ed

¬

the central trom Mr. Beck's to-

Mr. . Smith's.
Another neighbor has decided

to go west. Mr. Pierce and fam-
who have lived on the Cavenee
ranch for four years have decided
to go to western Nebraska to-

locate. . It is reported that Mr-

.Cavenee
.

of Broken Bow will
move here again.-

Mrs.

.

. Iburer has been eniovina
a visit from her father who lives
at Greeley.-

Mrs.

.

. P. F. Cambbell who has
been visiting cities in the eastern
part of the state returned home
last week.-

Effie

.

, Emmett and Elmer
Fritty visited Burr Oak school
Thursday.-

J.

.

. V. Devine spent Sunday
evening at home.-

Mr.

.

. Spurgin who bought the
Beck farm has moved on the
same ,

Mrs , Mott and children of
Grand Island who will keep
house for Mr. Spurgin , came

up Friday ,

Mr. Woodruff went to Omaha
with cattle last week.

Stella Horn and Ruth Mc-
Sherry went to Broken Bow Sat-

urday
¬

to attend a teachers meet ¬

ing.

Zumbrota Zephyrs-

.Ed

.

Small sold five wagon loads
of hogs and a car of cattle last
Saturday.-

Ed
.

Small started Monday
morning for Pawnee City on a

visit to his old home.

Ralph Johnson and family
were visiting Bruce Johnson's-
Sunday. .

Loy Ream spent Sunday with
Madge Bislop and enjoyed a

skate on Gallon's lagoon.-

Mr.

.

. Eggleston moved to the
Bow Monday.-

Mr.

.

. Huffman has moved on the
Edwards place.

Blaine and Stewart Lanterrnan
and families and Oscar Tappan
took supper at Clarence Frank ¬

lin's last Wednesday evening.-

It
.

was a farewell as the Lanter-
man boys with their families are
leaving for Deer Trail , Colo.

Roy Routh and wife were at-

A. . I. Routh's Sunday and Mrs-

.liouth
.

remained a few days.-

Mrs.

.

. J L. Koozur visited Mrs.-

C.

.

. R. Diming of the Bow one
day last week.

Mildred Timmons of the Bow
spent Saturday and Sunday at
Frank Routh's.-

M.

.

. D. Callen sold a cow to
Charley Heaps Saturday.-

Mr.

.

. Andrews of Anselmo is
visiting at Mr. Williams.

Unique Test of Seed Corn.

Besides testing corn to see if it
will grow and warning farmers
of the poor condition of seed
corn this year , the Commercial
Club of Omaha has made a test
which shows the result of freez-
ing

¬

corn which contains a good
deal of moisture. The result
shows that even some of the corn
standing in the fields , supposed
to be the best seed corn Nebraska
has this year , may be worthless
for seed.

Ten ears of corn were selected
which were shown by tests to be-

strong. . Every kernel tested had
good sprouts and a strong root
system. A government expert
at the Omaha Grain Exchange
tested them to learn the moisture.-

It
.

was less than 16 per cent.
Then these ten good ears were

soaked for various lengths of
time and after the water dried
into the corn , they were again
ested to find out how much

moisture they contained. Those
soaked 5 hours had 22 per cent ;

6 hours 27 per cent and 8 hours
30 per cent. All were put into a-

relrigerating plant where the air
was twelve degrees below zero.

After 76 hours exposure , the: ,

corn was again tested. Of one
hundred kernels from the eais
which had 22 per cent moisture ,

only 28 germinated ; while but
26 kernels in one bundled from
the ears with 27 per cent mois-

ture
¬

showed signs of life , and
but 21 grains in one hundrd
taken from the ears containing
80 per cent moisture sprouted.

This test shows that corn con-

taining more than 22 per cent
moisture cannot stand freezing
tor even a short time without
killing a large percentage of the
kernels and mukii g the ears
worthless for ceed-

.It

.

is becoming more and more
evident every day that the Dem-

ocratic
¬

campaign of the present
year is to be based largely upon
misrepresentation , not to use a
term more harsh. Consequently
the Republican effort must be
largely devoted to correcting
these Democratic raisrepresenta-
lions and promulgating the truth
about the policies of the Repub-
lican

¬

party in general , and the
new tar riff law and the present
adtmnistation in particular.

Heavy Loss.-

Tlie

.

Farmers of this Stale , it Is reported
will lose 13000000.

This state stands to lose a
fortune this year on its corn crop

more than 13000000.
Tests of seed com in other

states show the seed is unfit to-

plant. . lu many spots in Iowa
only eight ears in one hundred
can actually produce good roots
for the corn-

.Nebraska
.

seed corn is said to-

be much better. It dried out last
fall and was gathered before
srow filled it with moisture.

But people of Nebraska cannot
afford to tnke a chance , The
seed corn should be tested
thoroughly before it is planted.

The state planted last year
6,461,680 acres in corn. It will
plant the same or more this year.

Twelve good ears of corn will
plant an acre. Tests made show
that at least two ears will not
grow , In some sections only six
ears show they are capable of-

of producing a strong corn plant ,

which will give the farmer good
ears of corn or even average ears-

.If

.

two ears fail to grow , one-
sixth of the corn land in Ne-

braska
¬

1,076,946 acres , will 'be
idle this year. That means the
state will produce about 26,923-
633

, -

bushels of corn less than the
land should grow.

That means the farmers will
lose $13,481,816 by failing to
make that amount when the land
is there and the labor has to be
done whether corn Jails to grow
in one-sixth of the hills or not.

Taking this as a rule and
figuring the loss to the farmers
of this county as two ears out of
every twelve , they will lose 16 i
per cent of their crop , which
when figured at the minimum
loss for the entire county will be
$430,437 or per acreage of corn
each farmer has his loss will be
52.03 per acre planted.

This county ranks second in
the corn crop both in acreage and
production , of the state and this
year should rank first in pro-

duction
¬

even if we can not rank
first in the number of acres
planted.

Real Estate Transfers
Chas O Llnd to D M Douthctt 720 acres

In 10&I5-13-25 120000
Chas w Uowman to Rasmus and fieo

and rr W Myers lot 0 in block 101 R R
add Broken Bow 300

Lincoln Land Co to Alberta Glanler
lot S In block lettered F lu Comstock. . . . CO

Emma C smith and husb to lames
McOrawlot 34-5&0 block ? In jewetts
add Hroken now 2500

Thomas J Williams to wm J Simpson
lots 5&6 in block 11 in North Ansley 100

John Clark to Thomas L Thornburg
lots 20 21-2323 block 31 Callaway 850

Peter Lakeman to Delbert C Elliott
160 acres In io-is-18 COOO

lien v umpiuem 10 unrisuan Anreuui
lots 7-8 9-10 1M2-13-14-15 10 block 18 Calla ¬

way. 1COO

Abram Northey to Harvey Lewis
Northey 40 acres in 14 2°& 19. 200

Abram Northey to Abram Northey jr
9 acres 14 20&10. 200
Sherman A Robinson to Andrew

Qbach 180 acres In 31-14&I9. 000
Abram Northey to Aresta Northey 40

acres In 23-20&I9. 200
Frank Dennis to Lulu M Porter lots

7-8S9 In block 1 Tobeys ad l to oconto. . . 1WJ-
OUavld \V Thomson to Wm II Osbourn-
Jr lot 7 In block 2 A W Gandys add

Broken Bow. 2oO

Eric Johnson to Thomas B McPher-
son

-
720 acers in 34 27&28-15-22. 140000

John Johnson , to Thomas B McPerson-
80iacresin 33 28&27-15-22. 700-

0Rasmus Anderson to c W Bowman
andiiintln 15-1S&20-80 acres. 1

Jerry Dooley to Rasmus Anderson
160 acres in 15-18420. 8400

Mrs Amanda Noble and husb to And-
rew

-

o Parmenter 160 acres in 91718. . . . 8000
Samuel Roderick to U E firega 60

acres in sHS-ie&'M. 80-
0Phlneas M Peck to Johann John 8-

0acresln 29-I3&17. 12 0-

W L Mccandless to u O Perkins lots
1-243 In block i Berwyn. 850-

S J Burdlck and husb to B O Perkins
lot 4 In block 1 Berwyn. 375

Lincoln Land Co to George R Douglas
lot Sin block 3 in 4th add to Sargent. . . . 50-

Anson B Hartley to Freu A Hartley lot
71n block 0 West Union. 900

Ezra P Savage to George R Douglei.
lot 5 in block 3 in 4th add to Sargent. . . . SO

Andrew L Frost to Andrew A frostifloacresin 2M3S23. J

L A Wright to J S caywood 100 acres
in 14-17&20 tax deed. 27

George A Grifllth to Ramond 0 Griffith
lots 16-17-ibfci0 In block 31 callaway. 100

Jacob B K'ump to Wm H Hackery
IWacresin 18-11-17 23. 7100

Albert U Elliott to J W Wilkinson lot
oin biocnoNoriu Ausiey 125

Ella Malm window to CarlC Erlckson1-
601n 1-17-18 2eJ5-

Wm J Elllston to James E Elllston
parcel in 22-l4i2l 1000

Richard Jackson to Daniel B Nefr lot
5 in block II R R add to Broken Bow. . . . 735

Albert L ElllBton to George E KlHston
parcel In 22-1424 200-

0Nlna Hunnel to chai O Hunne parcel
n 2-1621 i

John B Clifton to Chan E Freeman lot
17&18 in block 6 In Sargent

Millie Brega and husb to nen Beechler
lots 13 14 1517 block 39 R R add calla
way 425

Dick E Stevens to J H Norsworthy
160 acres In 30-13&\4! jjoo

The Union Land Co to Millie freca
lots 14 * 15 in block 3 R K add callaway. . 100

The Union Land Co to Millie Brega
lot 12 In block 39 R U add Callaway. . . . . txj

Nellie n Taylor to James A Steven-
son lot 0 In block 19 J P Gandyg add
Broken BOW 500

John Matz to A F and Logan Enyart
(540 acres in 17-13&2 81000

John Matz to Logan Enyard iw acres
In 2-I3&23 , 4800

ROSS Thompson to Win H Thompson
160 acres In M5&I9 goo

E. U Knapp to Ed c Hoube lot IB in
block/l3! IQ

J T Hunt to Wm K Lolir ICO acres In I

2J182.'i(. 105-
0Ed c IIou c to Katie I Uukes lot 18 In

block n Broken Bow. . . .. .. 400
Isaac ncardorf and Chas W Duke to

John A Amiberry parcel 3H5-17. 10-
0Kittle M 'WVImer and nusl > to Herman

Qelie 2 acres In a tract no 39430 Welmers
add to M.non. 20-

2jamMG Lrmlnp to Nellie R Taylor
lot * 50 In 19 J P Gandye add lirokcn
Bow. ,. .. SCO

State of Ncbr to peter Peterson 10-
0acresln KM4J.M. 810-

0Sacob I) Kluuip to A ill ton O NCGUlrc
parcels In 13-ll-mi3-17-23. 20000-

H F Kennedy to Isaac A Rcncau 200
acres In 31-2020. 075-

Wm Purscll to F.innlc It Hoagc lot 3
In block 37 add to Mason. . . . . . I

Western Trust and Security Co to-
O carOoar I ) arccsin29l5 22. 1W-

OHarriett 0 Podge and husb to 0 W
Bowman lot 15 in block 11 of the sub of
block 11 Broken Bow. 1050-

H B Thompson to T J Chlpp 40 acres
in avi3Al7. . . .. r.. 1650

The Colorado Finance Co to Frank
MannelliW acres In 14-1921. GJ-

OF D and J J II111 to J S Caywood 100
acres In 14-1720. too

O P White to Thomas M Klnscy 100
acres \\n 13-19 22. 1600

David Christen to Isaac P Bell 320
acres In 34-20-21. 240-

0Arvllla V Warren and husb to G E
acres 7-1022. 1800

David M Norman to Isreal Gluck 21-
0acresln 21-16-Sl. 500-

0F M Rnblpe to Walter B Williams ifl-
oacrcsin 13-1921. 2400

Mary Rlrlcks and husb to Charles
Uouskcy ice acres In 1920-17. 2700

Jason E Ingcrson to Lew Tlmmous-
lOOacresln 25-15-17. 3800

Carrie 0 Welsh and husb to U D Van-
DeoarlCO

-

acres In 18-14-21. 1

Samuel E Llghthlllto William parsell
18 acres In 27-28-16-17. 400-

0Thos Norbury to R E nrcga too acres
in 141523. . .. 000-
0Wm SDepwy to Annie n Oliver lots 1-
017block30 Callaway. too

Henry n Zimmerman to Sanxh n
Baker lots 4 5 6-7-8 9 block 7 Stevens add
Ansley. X o

John R Orvls to Eliza BrumaugU lots
3-4-5 In block 11 in Sargent. 500-

A James Gouly to Jerry Fondrea Sr
100 acres In 11-16-17. 4200

Frank Lanum to Joel F Lanum lot
3 in block 7 and parcel lu lots 1-2 37-

Ansley. 1500

Joseph Northy to Chat W Bowman
eoo acres In 14-1021. cooo

Lincoln Land Co to Mary J Stevens
lot 2 In block 9 In L to comstock. 00

Sherman A Robinson to Daniel Me-
Nully

-

Sr lot 1-2-3 in block 41 in Oconto. . r 00

WmK Glcndy to Phil and Lawrence
Tlerncy 160 acres In 2-M-21. 400-

0Wm K Glendy to Phil and Lawrence
Tlerney 160 acres In 1-14-21. 3000

Paul Poggendrf to Albert jacobson
100 acres in 25-1325. 6400

Adeline A Gllllngs and husb to Jamcs-
R Carr 2o acres In 3017-20. 050

Frank H Reed to wm Mcssarnan lots
10 in block 12 J P Ganoys add Broken
Bow. ,. . . . 3000

3,000,000 Matches

Used in one minute is ( lie record of the
World-

.By

.

the end of the brief minute
taken to read these paragraphs
the nations of the civilized
world will have struck three
million matches. This is the
average for every minute of the
twenty-four hours of the day.
Seven billion is the enormous
number for the entire year , and
those living under the American
flag are said to be responsible for
the consumption of one-half of
this amount.

The importance of the industry
which turns out the little splint-
ers

¬

of wood tipped with sulphur
or some other material ignited
by friction is only recognized
when the average smoker tries
to contemplate his predicament
if he had to go back to the time
when he had to coax a spark from
a tinder box. Of course , the
answer is , he would smoke a
great deal less because of the
difficulty in getting a light , or
else , on the other hand , smoke
continuously in order to keep
alive the end of his stogie or
Havana , pipe or cigarette , as
the case might be.

Small and insignificant'as it is ,

the match demands perhaps as
much attention in the choice of
the wood going into itsmanufact-
ure as any other forest product.
Only the choicest portions of
the best trees are suitable.
Sapwood , knotty or cross-grained
timber will not do. Instead of
being a by-product of other
articles of manufacture the little
match is turned out at hundreds
of mills over the country where
the by-product are bulky objects
like doors , sash , shingles , siding ,

posts , and cord-wood. The pines
linden , aspen , white ceder , pop-

lar
¬

, birch , and willow are the
most suitable match timbers.

The match makers-not matri-
monial

¬

kind are already finding
that the amount of choice timber
available is dwindling. Forest
conservation , if applied to the
holdings of the match companies ,

like it is on Uncle Sam's National
Forests in the West , will do
much to make the supply suffici-
ent

¬

for a longer number of years
than would be the case if the
old-time wasteful lumbering
methods of a few years ago
should continue. The rapid in-

crease
¬

in stumpage prices is one
of the chief factors in encourag-
ing

¬

the wise use of the forests
where suitable match timber is-

available. .

COME SEND or-

TELEPHONE
To the New Store just East
of Taylors Art Gallery For
all kinds of Flour and Feed

Cash Paid For Cream ,

PREE DELIVER

W. H. O'ROURKE.
Telephone 409.

Great Post Card Offer.

The Kansas City Weekly
Journal is making' a great post-

card offer , Anyone semliug the
small sum of 25 cents to The
Kansas City Weekly Journal ,

Kansas City , Mo. , will reccive
that great weeky mailed to their
address for one full year , and
will also receive their choice of
24 handsome post cards , They
can take their choice of any one
set of cards as follows ,

24 Beautiful Birthday Cards ,

high class and finished in gold ,

all different.
24 Beautiful Gold-Finished ,

Floral Cards ; all different.
24 Beautiful Language of the

Flower Cards , giving1 verses and
sentiment of the flowers : all
different.

24 Comic Post Cards ; highly
colored ; all different.

Remember , that all you have
to do is to send 25 cents and
specify which set of cards you
desire , and you will receive the
Weekly Journal one year and 24
post cards mailed to your ad-

dress
¬

, all for the sum of 25 cents.
Just the price of the Weekly.
You get the cards free-

.If
.

you desire to accept this
offer , scud in at once , as the
proposition will not be good but
for a short time. Address The
Kansas City Weekly Journal ,

Premium Dept.CtA , " Kansas
City , Mo.-

IN

.

Till ) DISTUICT COURT OK BUS1T.K
COUNTY , NEBRASKA.

Clara II. Wolf and Ida K.
AtlainH , Plaintiffs. Notice to-

vs. . V Non-Resident
William Ferris , Jr. , et al , i Defendants.-

Defendants.
.

. J
The Defendants , Kinellne 0. Ferris Kdna

Ferris Condlt. Olive M. Hice , Mary B. Rob-
bins

-

, llcsslc Ilennctt and imma J. KobbliiH ,

heirs at law of WllllamlPerrls , deceased , will
take notice that on the 27th day of Decem-
ber

¬

, 1009 , the Plaintiffs herein filed thqlr
petition in the District Court of Glister Coun-
ty , Nebraska , against said Defendants , theobject and prayer of which petition was
and Is to partition amongst the several and
different heirs of the said William Ferris ,
deceased , the following described real rotate
to-wlt : The southeast ( Barter ( SUM ) of
section thirty-one ((31)) , township nineteen
(19)) , range eighteen (18)) , west of the Oth P. M.

You are required to answer , plrad or
demur to said petition on or before the lltli
day of April , 1910.

Dated February S3rd , loin.
First Publication March :ird , 1010.

Ida B. Adams and
Clara H. Wolf.-

HJ'N.
.

. T OAim ,

3942 Their Atty.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF CUSTEll
COUNTY , NEBRASKA.

Charles n. Gibson.
Plaintiff. . |

vs.
John L. Hrady , Mrs. John
L. Hrady , Ills wile , L. Hen-
ry

Notice to-
NonResidentLloyd , Mrs. L. Henry ,

Lloyd , Ills wife ; Iowa Mort-
gage

Charles
.

E. albs-
un.

-

Company , T. T. Var-
ney.

-

. Defendants.-
J.

.
. E. Osbornc ,

Petitioner.
To Charles K. Qlbson , the above named

Plaintiff :

You are hereby notified that J. K. Osborne-
on the 21st day of December , 1U09 , llled his
petition In the above case , the object andprayer of which petition Is that certain
decrees rendered In the above case , one of
which was entered on December 2ath , 1905 ,
and a second decree was rendered February
Mill , 1908 ; be set abide and also that the
Sheriff's deed Issued In said case be set aside
and held for naught and that the money re-
ceived by the Plaintiff , Charles E. Gibson ,
and also the money received by T. T. Var-
ney be paid Into court and chat this petition'-
er , who Is the owner of the undivided half
of the land hold under and by virtue of the
decree , herein set out , vU : The southeastquarter ( SUM ) of section 32 , township IS ,

range 18. be allowed and permitted to re
deem Bald land irora the amount actually
and legally due under the decree on which
the Sheriff's sale was made , and the peti-
tioner , J. i ; . Osbornc. also asks for all and
further cquilabe relief.

You are hereby required to answer , plead-
er demur to said petition on or before Monday , the uth day of April , 1010. In casn you
fall to so do your default will be entered and
decree rendered in favor of this petitioner
as prayed In hln petition

1st publication March 3,1910.N .
T GAUD ,

Attorney for J. 13 , Osbornc ,
39 42 petitioner.

PUBLIC LAND SALE-
.Ii'nnrtini

.

nt nf thp Intnrlnr. IT S T.nml nn\i-i\

at Hroken How , Nebraska , Feb , 6 , 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that , as directed by

he Commissioner of the General Land Of
lice , under provisions of Act of Congress ap.
proved June 27,1WW ((3 Stats. . 517) . we will
offer at public sale , to the highest bidder , at-
S o'clock p. M. . on the 18th. day of March.' 010. at this onlce. the followingdescribed.-
and. ; SCMot S\VH of Section 31 Twp. 10

Range 20 west of the Uth principal Merld-
'an

-

Serial OU40.
Any poisons claiming adversely the above-

described land are advised to tile their
claims , or objections , on or before the time
designated for sale.

JOHN RKKSE , Register
36 0. DARIUS M. AMSiimmr , Receiver.-

IN

.

TIIK COUNTY COURT OF OUSTER
COUNTY , NEBRASKA.-

In
.

the matter of the estate of Frank II
King , deceased.-

To
.

all persons Interested in said estate , take
notice
That a petition has been llled In mv onice

in the manner and form provided by law by
Lillian I King , widow of the said decedent ,
asking that the regular administration of
the said estate be waived and an order is
hereby made by me that March 5th , 1U1U at-
my otllce In Hroken How , Nebraska , be fixed
as the time and place for the hearing of bald
petition , after notice by publication for
three weeks In the Cuuter county Re-
publican. .

Dated this 10th day of February , 1910.-
C.

.
. H. IUH.COMIJ ,

37-39 county Judge.

Knowledge
Experience

It la not from n boastful spirit thnt we

give this reason for policUiug your
prescription work , but because we be-

Hevc

-

these two things arc absolutely
essential ,

This store has two registered drug-

gists

-

with college diplomas , and with
our years of experience in the drug
business has fitted us for the work of
filling prescriptions accurately and
correctly. Let us fiill yours. Mall

order patronage receives careful at-

tention.

¬

.

S. R. LEE.
The Busy Druggist ,

A New Glean Stack of

LUMBER

Fresh IOLA Portland Cement ,

Fresh Car of ACMA Plaster.-
A.

.

. Splendid Line or Fence Posts ,

If you contemplate using any of-

tlic above this Sprung"--or if
you need a nice load o-

fCOAL
CALL and SEE

H. T. Bruce
(SL Co.

Broken Bow , Ncbr. Phone 234.

FRANK KELSEY
ALL KINDS OF WELLS

Consult Him If You Want Water.

Broken How. Nebraska.-

N.

.

. T. GADD-

ATTORNEYATLAW
Ofllcc over Holcomb's book store.-

Onicc
.

phone 204 Residence 80

Broken How , Nebraska.-

J.

.

. A. ARMOUR
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Practices In all the courts , Convayancine
and notorl.il work , Olllce up stairs ovi-r
State Hank of Hroken Dow-

.Hroken
.

How , Nebraska.-

A.

.

. VINCENT SHERIDAN
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Calls promptly answered d.iy or night.-
Olllce

.
and resilience In the Mr.s. Ulelm

building just west of the Security State
ll.ink. Phone 39-

0Hroken How , Nebraska.-

F.

.

. W. BUCKLEY , M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

KYE , EAR , NOSC and THROAT ,

Fitting of glasses.-
omce

.

In DIerks nlk. Phone 260
Broken How , Nebras-

ka.BANGS'

.

STUDIO
WE MAKE GOOD PHOTOS

East Side of Square

Ilrokeu Bow , Nebraska. .

HARRY KIMBALL
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER

(Licensed )

IJuslness phone , .101 Residence 33I1-

JHroken How , Nebraska.-

L.

.

. E. COLE
EMBALMER & FUNER'L DIRECTOR

( Licensed )
Union Block Buainess pboue 83 , Residence 322-

Hrokeu How , Nebraska-

.C.

.

. F. WILSON , D. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
OFl'ICK A-

TResidene , First House East
of Grand Central Hotel.

OFFICE HOURS : 2 TO 4 P. M.

CHIROPRACTIC 4DJUSTMONTS-

If paid in advance Ivill give the
firr.t six Chiropractic Adjustments for
f10.00 , and thereafter ten adjustments
for fS.oo at any of niy offices , Anali-
zation

-

and examination free at office.


